
 
 
 

 

 
   

Friday 17th September 2021 
 

It has been a busy and rewarding week in school.  It has been lovely to see so many 

children enjoying all the clubs we have this term.  A big thank you to all the staff giving up 

their time to take a club!  It has been especially good to see Mr Palmer settle into his new 

job so well taking PE lessons and leading clubs!  

 

Music lessons are in full swing too.  Year 4, 5 and 6 have started their weekly whole class 

ukulele lessons whilst Mrs Smith and Mrs Brown have started their lessons for the term.  Mrs 

Laws completes the set and is starting her lessons next week.  Year 4 have started their 

swimming lessons at Broadland too.  

 

Rackheath Rocks 
I’m writing this at 10:30am on Friday morning and our 
Rackheath Rocks fun day is in full swing.  As I came in to 

write this Years 5 and 6 had been on the inflatables, Year 1 
and 2 were half way through their turn and Year 4 were 
having a dance off on the playground and everyone was 
HAVING THE BEST DAY EVER!  A great start to the day and a 

huge thank you to all the FORS who are helping to make 
today so much fun!  A longer report will follow next week.  
Right now I’m heading back outside again….  
 

 

Cluster Sport – Earlier in the week I hosted a meeting about cluster sports events re-

starting.  It was great to catch up with everyone and put some dates in the diary.  This term 

we have cluster football and cross country coming up.  

 

 

Trips 
It’s great that we have so many trips and events going into the diary.  There 
are trips planned to Gressenhall and How Hill for different year groups.  As 
well as the Year 6 residential visit to Aylmerton and Bikeability Safe Cycling 
Training for Year 5 and 6.  In addition we also have plans for local walks and 
visitors coming into the school.  More details of trips have been / will be sent 
out in letters.  
 

 

Support Staff Appreciation Day – On Thursday it was National Teaching 

Assistant Day so we threw a little surprise party for them all.  We are 

blessed to have such brilliant support staff in the school.  The work they 

do for the children is invaluable.  This has been especially clear over the 

last 18 months.  



 
Dates for your Diary Autumn 2021 

 

Please note these dates are all provisional and the exact format is yet to 

be confirmed.  We very much hope they will go ahead as planned.  

More details will be shared as and when we have them.  

 

Class Show and Tell for Parents 

These will take place from 2:30pm.  The plan being for classes to share with their parents the work 

they have been doing.  At this stage other classes will not be in attendance.  

 

Thursday 7th October Year 6 

Thursday 14th October  Year 5 

Wednesday 20th October  Year 4  
Tuesday 19th October Year 3    DATE CHANGE 

Thursday 11th November  Year 2 

Tuesday 16th November  Year 1 

Thursday 18th November  Reception 

 

Christmas  

Once we have them we will let you have more details linked to timings and any possible ticketing 

plans linked to capacity.  

 

Monday 13th December   Reception and KS1 Dress Rehearsals  

Tuesday 14th December   KS1 performance am 

Reception Performance pm 

Wednesday 15th December  Reception performance am KS1 Performance pm 

Date TBC    KS2 Evening Carols Performance with the Salvation Army 

Thursday 16th December  Christmas Dinner and Jumper Day 

 

Other Dates 

w/c 18th October   Autumn Parent / Teacher Evenings (format to be confirmed) 

8th – 12th November   Year 6 Aylmerton Residential  

Friday 3rd December   Presentation of our learning to parents “Rackheath Rocks” 

 
                  

 

 

 
 
 
Reception 
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk 
Happy Friday everyone. We’ve had an exciting week here in Reception because we have started full time.  
This week we have been learning all about our Golden Rules and we’ve even started to use them.  

We were introduced to our Year 6 buddies on Monday and then they came to visit and play on Thursday 
afternoon.  We had so much fun showing them our indoor and outdoor classroom.  

Today we have thoroughly enjoyed our whole school picnic, the amazing bouncy castles but most of all the 
ice cream and lollipops.  

Have a wonderful weekend and we will see you all next week. 
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Year 1 
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk 
What a fantastic first two weeks we have had in Year 1!  We have been superstars at settling in and getting 
to know the new routines.  It has been lovely for the adults to get to know all the children properly and 
find out what they love to do.  A big excitement has been all our firsts: using the ‘big toilets’, going to the 
hall Assembly with Year 2, playing on the field with the older children and going to the counter to get our 
hot dinners and using the salad bar!  

We love playing in our new classroom and outside area: particularly the 
new and improved Wild Area, the construction, the scooters and the 
water tray with brand new toys!  We are really pleased that we still get 
to play lots throughout the day in Year 1! 

In English last week, we read ‘The Colour Monster’ book which links 
feelings to different colours; for example, ‘happy’ is yellow.  This week, we have been retelling and 
sequencing the story of Little Red Riding Hood.  We have had fun pretending to be the different 
characters!  We started Phonics with a recap of the sounds ‘ay’ and ‘ee’.  

In Maths, we have practised our counting skills and reading and writing 
numbers.  We used Numicon, cubes, toy dinosaurs, the water tray, 
matching games, dominoes and more to help us!  We have also been 
trying to remember the order the 
numbers go in. 

Our whole-school topic Rackheath 
Rocks began with a look at what we 
can find in Rackheath.  Our favourite 

things were the park, Jump for Joy and the chip shop!  We then talked 
about the UK and its four countries.  We made castles from Wales, 
dragons from the story of St. George for England and will be learning 
more about Northern Ireland and Scotland next.   

We started our Guided Reading groups this week and the children have all read brilliantly.  We are so 
impressed – remember to keep up the hard work at home, reading at least 3 times a week. 

Today the children had a fantastic time at our Rackheath Rocks fun day.  The weather was kind to us, the 
year 1s had fun on the bouncy castle  s and enjoyed an ice-cream in the sunshine later on to cool down. 

 
Year 2 
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk 
We have had a fabulous week in Year 2. The children have settled into new routines beautifully. They are 
incredibly well behaved, caring and hard working. It has been a pleasure to begin to get to know them. 

This week in maths the children have been securing their knowledge of 2 digit numbers. They have been 
recognising ways of representing 2 digit numbers and finding sensible ways to count a large number of 
objects such as placing them in 2s or 5s. In English we have started to look at a beautiful poetry book. We 
have listened to authors perform their poems, read poems, discussed unfamiliar vocabulary, found 
rhyming words and selected favourite words and phrases. 

The children have learnt about the UK, particularly enjoying discovering interesting facts about Scotland. 
They know that bagpipes are loud, that there are lots of castles and the mountains were volcanic. In PE the 
children enjoyed playing team games, whilst in RE we have begun thinking about who made our world. The 
children also enjoyed a history lesson with Mr Ashman. They found it quite tricky to think of famous people 
so you might like to spend some time talking to them about ones you think they may have heard of. 

On Monday the children will have their first spelling test so please make sure that they have their books. 
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Year 3 
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk  
We have had a great week in year 3! In maths, we have started to look at 3-digit numbers. We have been 
making numbers using base 10 and place value counters; partitioning numbers into hundreds, tens and 
ones and have even completed an investigation, seeing which numbers we can make using counters on a 
place value grid. In English, the children used their knowledge of expanded noun phrases to write some 
wonderful poems (some even included some repetition and alliteration!) and in topic, we have started to 
look at land use around Rackheath and have had a go at drawing some sketch maps. During RE we have 
been discussing the question ‘What do Christians learn from the creation story?’. We went on a walk 
around the school to find some examples of nature. The children had a lovely time and found lots of 
beautiful items. The week was finished with an amazing Rackheath Rocks Fun Day, which the children 
absolutely loved!  

 

 

Year 4 

hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk     

Year 4 have had an amazing first two weeks back in school- they are such a pleasure to teach! 
 
In English we have begun our work on ‘Belonging’ by Jeannie Baker, which is not only an incredibly 
powerful story but also a story told without text!  The class have loved looking closely at the images and 
they are now working hard on their understanding of expanded noun phrases. 
 
In Maths, we have begun the year by studying place value and the class have been exploring place value 
right up to tens of thousands - more of this next week!  We have also started our work on gaining our time 
tables certificates, I must admit I was a bit taken aback by how many children have earnt a new certificate 
already this year. Well done Year 4! 
 
Our topic work has been really exciting- the class are really enjoying map work and particularly loved the 
work we have completed on using a geographical key. Next week, we will be looking at the land use of 
Rackheath and on Monday afternoon we will be completing a local walk and survey of the area. Thank you 
so much to the adults who have said they will support us on this! 
 
Hopefully you should have received the details of 
our new reading and homework plan. My 
apologies for not writing on the information when 
you need to hand everything in! Reading books 
and maths homework needs to be handed in on 
Mondays please. Topic doesn’t all need to be 
handed in until the 21st October, however, if you 
would like anything marked before then it needs 
to be handed in on Mondays too.  
 
Finally, this week ended on a day of fun, games 
and truly epic dance moves (mostly from me!) 
Rackheath Rocks was such an amazing day and 
the class were so lovely to be around all day.  
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Year 5 

deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk 
It has been a brilliant first two weeks with this new class – they 
might be loud but they work hard! In literacy we have started our 
unit based on a book by Betsie Byers called The Midnight Fox…it is 
one of my favourite books. One of the highlights so far has been our 
freeze frame work (see pictures below) and next week we will be 
trying out some cooking based on the book! In maths, we have been 
looking at place value and x ÷ by 10, 100 and 1000 which is an 
incredibly important skill.  

In topic we have started by looking at the world and locating 
important locations and then we have looked at the British Isles. We 
also started our circle time this week by talking about what makes us happy and sad – some very surprising 
answers.  

We also had the new Reading Journals sent out this week - we have 
had a look at them today to see how they are being used and it is 
great to see so many brilliant comments in there. From next week, 
they will be checked and marked every Friday so please ensure they 
have been sent in.  

Finally, we finished the week with the Rackheath Rocks party day – 
and I have lost my voice from the singing in the disco! The children in 
the class wanted to say a big thank you to the FORS for helping to get 
it organised!  

  

Year 6  
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk 

What an amazing first two weeks it has been! Ms 
Holmes and I would like to start off by saying how 
impressed we’ve been by all of the children in Year 
6. Since the start of the new school year, their 
behaviour has been outstanding, they have worked 
incredibly hard and it’s also been nice to see them 
supporting their peers both inside and outside of the 
classroom. In Literacy lessons, we have linked the 
majority of our work to our class book ‘Boy 
Overboard’ by Morris Gleitzman. The children have 
planned and written a letter back home to a friend, 

as though they were in Afghanistan (the main setting within the story). In Maths, we have had a big focus 
on place value. This has included comparing, writing and ordering numbers up to 10,000,000 and 
understanding the value of digits in both whole and decimal numbers.  

In Topic lessons, we have linked our Geography 
lessons to ‘Rackheath Rocks’ however, we started by 
looking at the wider world, where the children 
recapped their knowledge of continents and oceans. 
More recently, we have learnt the key differences 
between villages, towns and cities. In Science 
lessons, the children have begun learning the seven 
characteristics of living things. On two occasions this 
week, the class have met their buddies from 
Reception and it was great to see the Year 6s having 
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fun as well as being brilliant role models. Today’s ‘Fun Day’ has been fantastic too – where the children 
have gone on bouncy castles, inflatable assault courses, had a picnic with ice creams, played games and 
even had a disco! Have a lovely weekend everyone! 

 
 
 

 

 
Have a great weekend 
 
Best Wishes  
 

Chris Ashman  

 

Well done to Year 3 who had  

100%  

attendance last week.  Attendance 

Bear will spend next week in Year 3. 


